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The quality of M.Eng. education directly relates to the level of engineers and 
project management talents. The key to improving the quality of M.Eng. is to build a 
scientific cultivating mode. During the development process of the professional 
master's degree, the contradictions between academic characteristics and professional 
features are prominent. Based on the academic＆professional characteristics of 
M.Eng., this study is to discuss the cultivating mode of M.Eng. in the U.S.. The study 
has some theoretical and practical significance. On the theoretical significance, this 
research combs through the development of M.Eng. and analyzes its characteristics 
and problems, hoping to proposes some theoretical bases for the reformation of 
M.Eng. in China. At the same time, it can help us make a further understanding of 
M.Eng. education in the U.S.. For practical significance, since the problems that 
M.Eng. education in the U.S. are facing are similar to ours, this study has a certain 
reference value for current M.Eng. reformation. 
This study consists of six parts. Introduction part is mainly about the research 
origin and significance, literature review, the definition of related concepts, research 
ideas and frameworks, and research methods. Chapter one is about the development 
history of M.Eng. education in the U.S.. This part involves the historical evolution, 
development reasons, characteristics of M.Eng..Chapter two introduces the basic 
features of  M.Eng. education in the U.S.. This part makes an introduction of the 
enrollment system, curriculum, teaching mode, and accreditation system of M.Eng. in 
the U.S.. Chapter three discusses current problems and conflicts of M.Eng. education 
in the U.S.. This part is mainly about the shortcomings of M.Eng. education in the 
U.S., such as its curriculum, faculty, funding policy. Chapter four is some suggestions 
for M.Eng.education in China. First, investigate a 985 key university and learn about 
current situation of M.Eng. education in China. Second, combine with China's actual 













problems of M.Eng.education in the U.S.. The conclusion part is about a brief review 
of the study, the contributions that the study has made, and the shortcomings that need 
to be improved.  
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这个计划的学生从 1994-1995 学年的 150 人增到 1995-1996 学年的 200 人；在康
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    在调查报告方面，国外研究也主要以工程教育为调查对象。从 60 年代以来，
美国先后发表了《工程教育的目标》(Goals in Engineering Education，ASEE，
1963-1969)、《美国工程教育与实践》（Engineering education and practice in 




学、技术和联邦政府：新时期的国家目标》(Science, Technology, and the 
Federal Government: National Goals for a New Era,COSEPUP,1993)、《面对
变化世界的工程教育》（Engineering Education for a Changing World，ASEE，
1994 ）、《重建工程教育：重在变革》(NSF，1995)、《工程标准 2000》（Engineering 
Criteria 2000，ABET，1996）、《培养 2020 的工程师：新世纪工程的愿景》(The 
Engineer of 2020: Visions of Engineering in the New Century，NAE，2004.)、
《培养 2020 的工程师：为新世纪变革工程教育》（Educating the Engineer of 
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毕业生可以报考，学制 2-3 年，毕业后拥有学历证和学位证；GCT 工程硕士面向
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